
 

"First they ignore you, 
then they laugh at you, 
then they fight you, 
then you win.”  
Mahatma Gandhi 

 

The London Daily Mail reported that two tours of Iraq 

veteran Scott Olson was brutally attacked by Oakland 

Police who were working along side a combined 18 

Northern California Police departments including nearby 

univerity campus police when they recently disrupted the 

Occupy Oakland protest at Oakland City Hall.  Mr. Olson 

is now on a respirator with swelling of the brain. 

During the Oakland PD’s bloody crack down on Occupy 

Oakland, police recklessly and with what appeared to be 

an intent to harm deliberately tossed “flash bang 

grenades” into the center of the crowd who rushed to 

assist the downed soldier.  Mr. Olson escaped injuries 

from foreign enemies in Iraq.  He came home and was 

taking part in a peaceful protest when he was hit in the 

head by a projectile shot by a fellow American of the 

Oakland Police Department.  He now lies in an Oakland 

hospital in serious condition and it is unknown whether 

the American soldier will suffer brain damage or how 

many others were seriously injured as a result of the 

brutal activities perpetrated by the Northern California 

law enforcement agencies who participated in the raid. 

The tighting of authority in Oakland appears to be a 

coordinated effort amongst law enforcement agencies 

across Northern California and perhaps across the country. 

Occupy Atlanta, Albuquerque, and others have seen similar 

challenges from law personnel.  Are there Occupy LA eradication 

plans occuring within Southern California law enforcement 

agencies too?   

Mayor Antonia Villaraigosa said Occupy LA “cannot continue 

indefinetly” and he is losing his “patience” with them. Occupiers 

be watchful.  NBC LA reported Wednesday that when there are 

crackdowns of this nature police wait until after the late news 

broadcast before they raid occupy camps for fear the public will 

see the true brutality involved in removing peaceful protestors 

who are exercising their United States constitutional rights to 

voice disapproval of its government and to force change in a 

society where the 1% has little regard for the remaining 99% of 

American families and who will also use its police force to protect 

their 1% rule. 

Meanwhile at a recent gathering of bankers, Brian T. Moynihan 

CEO of Bank of America said “I, like you, get a little incensed 

when you think about how much good all of you do, whether its 

volunteer hours, charitable giving we do, serving client, and 

customers well….You [Occupy Wall Street people] ought to think 

a little about that before you start yelling at us!” 

Occupy Los Angeles News, Mitch Ward, Occupy LA Media, Los Angeles 
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1% of American after-tax income up 

275% since 1979 

Top 1% earned 17% of all income up 

from 8% in 1979.  

Top 20% earned 53% of all income up 

from 43% 

Bottom 20% earned 5% of all 

income.  A loss from 7% in 1979.  AP 

“KCRW at 600pm on 10/26/11 light heartly reported that OLA was on the road to eviction. They 

breifly reported that Mayor Villaraigosa is drafting resolution/plans to evict OLA,” wrote J Garcia on 

OccupyLosAngeles.org.   “The encampment next to City Hall cannot continue indefinitely,”  LA Times 

reported that Los Angeles Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa said on Wednesday.  “Look our lawn is dead our 

sprinklers aren’t working...our trees are without water.”  LA City Attorney Carmen Trutanich says throw 

Occupy LA out now!  He wants to enforce an existing law that prevents camping in parks after 10:30 

pm.  The paper went on to say that amongst City Hall staffers, arguably part of the 99%, there was 

“ridicule about the protesters’ cleanliness” and a “resentment” regarding the loss of the “weekly 

farmers market.”  Remember Gandhi…”First they ignore you, then they laugh at you, then they fight 

you, then you win.”  Is a fight approaching Occupy LA? Prepare yourself. 

Occupy Los Angeles News interviewed Mr. Robert “Bob” Vanesh, CFO of railLA yesterday and he 

indicated he is “politically and journalistically” connected and heard reliable 

“rumors” floating around in both circles about an “abrupt” shutdown of the 

camp “if public opinion weans.”  He went on to say the LAPD crackdown would 

occur “at a moment of calm and they would clean house.”   Mr. Vanesh a 

supporter of Occupy LA stopped by and gave advice to a gathering of occupiers 

who were discussing “the rule of law” that occupiers should abide by.  

Afterwards Mr  Vanesh privately shared with me he believed the movment needs 

to “attract” more “mainstream” people as participants.  He went on to say some 

people cannot participate by camping out but “want to help. You must grow your 

numbers to make a shut down harder.”  Occupy Los Angeles News, Mitch Ward, Occupy LA Media 
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